
Get More from the Cloud with  
Enterprise Training 

Realize the full potential of your digital transformation
Today, thousands of organizations are wondering exactly when they’re going to see the benefits of being 
in the cloud. The promised cost efficiencies haven’t materialized. Applications aren’t being delivered 
efficiently. People are clinging to old ways of working. And human error is still creeping into the workflow. 

The cloud isn’t the problem. The problem is the shortage of relevant skills for a technology that is 
constantly increasing in functionality and sophistication. If your enterprise is struggling to benefit from 
cloud adoption, it’s likely because your teams don’t have all the skills needed to match your strategic 
goals with the cloud’s capabilities. If it’s time to solve your people’s skills gaps, it’s time to get serious 
about training.

Let ExitCertified help
ExitCertified offers vendor-approved training for all the leading cloud platforms, including AWS, Google 
Cloud and Microsoft Azure. With ExitCertified, you’re getting more than a course here or a certification 
there. From the start, you’re assigned a dedicated program manager. Your program manager works with 
our subject matter experts to identify your organization’s skills gaps and map out a comprehensive training 
plan to address them.

Choose the training that works with your workplace
Working effectively in the cloud starts with getting people to work collaboratively. That’s why ExitCertified 
offers private group training that’s customized to your needs. The training can happen virtually or in person 
at the site of your choice. Whether you want half-day sessions or multi-day bootcamps, we have the 
flexibility to make it happen.

We also provide courses and certifications in formats that keep your people in touch with what’s 
happening at work. In addition to in-person training, we offer self-paced online and live training via  
the high-definition virtual classroom experience known as Live Virtual.
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https://www.exitcertified.com/it-training/delivery-formats/imvp


Make budgeting and administration painless
Planning and paying for training can be an endless source of headaches. ExitCertified cures those 
headaches with customer service and payment options that simplify the entire process. With our 
exclusive Flex Account, for example, you’ll have a dedicated account manager, one annual invoice and 
pre-arranged discounts that help you get the most out of every training dollar. And with your private 
Customer Enrolment Portal, your personnel can sign up for pre-approved courses that meet your 
organization’s immediate and long-term goals. 

ABOUT EXITCERTIFIED

ExitCertified, a Shyft Global Services Company, is a leading provider of vendor technology training for  
IT professionals, enterprises and government agencies. Award-winning, highly skilled instructors deliver  
vendor-approved courses using engaging and interactive methods that ensure knowledge retention. 
ExitCertified’s unparalleled virtual classroom offering, Live Virtual, provides high-definition video and audio,  
as well as a dedicated producer, to ensure flawless execution and an in-person experience like no other 
provider can. Its comprehensive customer care, which has earned ExitCertified an industry-best 97% 
satisfaction rating, starts with pre-course consultation and continues through to postcourse follow-up  
to ensure learning success. 

Learn more, visit www.exitcertified.com

The cloud has too much value to ignore. Let ExitCertified get your teams fully ready to 
maximize the value of your digital transformation. Schedule a call with us here.

ExitCertified is more than a training provider — we’re a learning partner. To find out what that 
difference can mean for your organization, download our whitepaper: “How to Ensure  
Maximum ROI on IT Initiatives with the Right Learning Partner.”
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